Dodge neon crank sensor

The Dodge Neon utilizes a crankshaft position sensor in order to regulate the engine timing.
This sensor uses a reluctor to gauge the position of the crank. Depending on the model year
and engine of any vehicle the job of the crankshaft sensor is going to change. Depending on
whether or not the engine timing is dependent on the crank sensor is going to determine
whether the symptoms of P are going to be:. Most of the time, the crankshaft sensor is going to
be the cause of P, or the wiring will be at fault. There are other causes as well. The crankshaft
sensor is often the reason that P is thrown. This wheel can become damaged over time and will
no longer give a proper reading to the ECM. One of the most common symptoms of a bad
reluctor ring is going to be a rattling sound. If the engine still runs, you will hear it. This means
that it has been damaged, and no longer seated properly. This will cause the vehicle to not get a
good reading from the crank sensor. Due to the location of the crankshaft position sensor, it is
prone to damage. Start by inspecting the wiring harness between the firewall and crank sensor
for any obvious damage. After that it would be prudent to look at the wiring harness plug at the
sensor itself. Most of the time, the reasons outlined above are going to be the problem. But, not
always. Here are some issues that are not quite as known to cause P in the Neon. This is
definitely not the place to start, but is worth looking at if nothing else seems to be wrong.
Symptoms of a bad ECM Autoblog. Good luck determining what is causing P in your Neon. If
you feel like there is anything you would like to add, please leave a comment below. P
Symptoms: Dodge Neon Depending on the model year and engine of any vehicle the job of the
crankshaft sensor is going to change. Neon P Causes Most of the time, the crankshaft sensor is
going to be the cause of P, or the wiring will be at fault. Bad Crank Sensor The crankshaft
sensor is often the reason that P is thrown. Wiring Issues Due to the location of the crankshaft
position sensor, it is prone to damage. This YouTube video shows exactly how to test the wiring
integrity. Less Likely Reasons Most of the time, the reasons outlined above are going to be the
problem. Conclusion Good luck determining what is causing P in your Neon. Krankenwagen
answered 5 years ago. Let me see if I remember!!! I did have a neon while ago and image crank
sensor was bad. But would that cause it not to not have spark? This is my first neon I know
absolutely nothing about this car. With the crank sensor be enough to cause it to just leave me
on the side of the freeway because it was running and it just shut off never started back up. Yes
they will go bad without any warning. How do you know you don't have any spark? Put screw
driver in spark plug hole and just put in new crank sensor still no luck. Tomorrow I'm changing
the camshaft sensor and going from there I'm going to change all the sensors the diagnostic
said it was or could have been. Also make sure your timing belt didn't snapped open the oil cap
and have someone crank and see if you see the camshaft move. One was crankshaft sensor
camshaft sensor throttle position sensor MAP sensor and the other option is the one I fear the
most timing belt. Thanks for your input krankenwagen I can tell you know what you are talking
about bro. If you got codes for crank , cam maybe you are off timing or maybe no distribution at
all. Check the belt. Hope only jump a tooth if is the case. If is snapped this engine will damage
valves John answered 5 years ago. Toni answered 4 years ago. I have 03 neon been going
through all the same problems. Got bored one day and scrubbed and cleaned all grounds,put
on new washers, checked all grounds and for any loose connections to anything. Fired right up
after that. Hope this helps someone as it worked for me. Ryan answered 2 years ago. Alliyah
answered about a year ago. So here goes, I hope I can find a solution on here. I have a Dodge
Neon 2. It was working fine, parked it for the night, the next morning it just failed to catch when I
t I've tried multiple things with my car. My fuel pump is good so I'm getting gas, i put new gas in
my tank just to see if it would work, I changed all my spark plugs , I changed crank shaft sensor
My car started over heating so we parked it and now it will not turn over. What could it be.
CarGurus has 96 nationwide Neon listings and the tools to find you a great deal. I have a
different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the
opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by
CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus
becomes aware that it violates our policies. It will turn over but has no spark. Report Follow.
Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new
Dodge Neon question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get Started.
Search Dodge Neon Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related
Models For Sale. Used Cars For Sale. Check your neutral safety switch. If it doesn't work, then it
could be the Computer. Ashley answered 8 years ago. Tttttttttt answered 5 years ago. I worked
on a neon with a no crank no start problem I found that the four connectors on the PCM were a
little loose by pushing on then one at a time I got the relay in the power distribution box to click
so then it would turn over and run for a secound or two then using the key I locked and
unlocked the driver door twice then again using the key I opened the trunk lid closed it then
started it up have had no problems since I tried this after cleaning and trouble shooting and

could not find any reason for it not to start or crank over good luck!!! I have a Dodge Neon SRT
that won't start but cranks over and over and over but will not start what in the world could it be.
Christopher answered 4 years ago. GuruD9GMT answered 3 years ago. Guru5YNX6 answered 3
years ago. Check the camshaft sensor. I replaced it with a new one and then my vehicle started
right away with no issues. GuruC15J9 answered 4 months ago. Guru99JYYX answered 4
months ago. Vapestar answered 3 months ago. I have to unhook my battery all the time it
normally starts fine but I went to put the pos n neg on today all the lights and everything come
on but I get nothing I went to start My dodge and when i turned the key the power stays on i can
take key out power will stay on but won't crank over. Can take key out and power will stay o I
have a dodge neon. The car had a bad PCM. Prior to replacing the PCM a new starter, new
alternator and new ignition switch was installed. In the process of installing the new PCM the
thrott CarGurus has 4 nationwide Neon listings and the tools to find you a great deal. Content
submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus,
and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to
CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our
policies. You can read more here and make your cookie choices. By continuing to use this site
you agree to us doing so. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Best Answer Mark helpful. Your Answer:.
Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Dodge Neon question. Search
Dodge Neon Questions. CarGurus Experts. Find great deals from top-rated dealers Search.
Related Models For Sale. Used Cars for Sale. I need help from a genius. I have an 03 neon. I got
an engine out of a 03 neon. The engine out of this neon had the old style block. The crank
sensor is in the back by the oil filter on the 02 and the 03 has it on the front by the starter. I
modified the harness to reach the sensor in the back. It plugs up just fine, but we are getting a
code and the engine will not start. The sensor from the 03 block is definately different than the
sensor in the 02 block. Does anybody know why this engine will not run??? I have already
replaced the crank sensor and I am still getting the same code and it still will not run. There is
no spark at the plugs at all since the crank sensor controls the coil pack. Please help. Robert
answered 10 years ago. Just because they plug up doesnt mean there compatible. The teeth on
the reluctor wheel where the crank sensor reads might be different causing the car not to start.
Need to have the same style of engine that you took out first car or it will not crank at all. Did
you ever find out what the problem was. I have an 01 neon bought an 04 engine needless to say
its still on the shop floor. Anyone interested in a 04 motor? Dock answered 7 years ago. I had a
02 and tried to put a 05 engine it like u said it wouldn't work so I did some asking and came up
with this the 02 and 05 crankshaft sender emits a different tone and thecomputer doesn't
recognize the tone from the newer model so 03they changed the engines format and its not
compatible with any cars under that year hope that helps. Zopilas answered 6 years ago. Had
the same issue neon with a engine. Different computers send different voltage to the crankshaft
sensors which are at different locations. My solution was to change the wire harness and
computer from a parts neon. Then after that was done had issues with the ignition switch due to
the chip on key so had to replace the entire steering column so that the new computer can
recognize the key. This last part could have been avoided by going to the dealer and have them
reprogram the key or the computer. Hope this help somebody. Feel free to contact me if you are
having this kind of issues. Buck answered 2 years ago. GuruKR66Z answered about a year ago.
Is there any other thing i can do? I swap the block for a block and doesnt run any ideas. The
crank sensor is in the back by the oil filter on the Runs good when first started up for the day.
After a little while starts missing at about rpm. Has very poor acceleration after that. Changed
crank shaft position sensor. Because of the engine knock I replaced the engine with a used one
with 51, miles on it. Then I pick up my car and before I get home the same code comes up on the
computer. Did I just get scammed? I have a Dodge Neon motor 2. CarGurus has 96 nationwide
Neon listings and the tools to find you a great deal. I have a different car. Content submitted by
Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not
be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of
Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies.
Crankshaft Position sensor code after engine swap. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:.
Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Dodge Neon question. Sell Your
Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get Started. Search Dodge Neon Questions.
CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars For
Sale. This tutorial will help you to test the crankshaft position sensor on the Chrysler, Dodge,
Eagle, Plymouth, 2. Now, since the crankshaft position CKP sensor can not be tested by a
simple resistance test multimeter in Ohms mode off of the car, I'm gonna' show you how to test
it dynamically in action and on the car. This is a simple multimeter test done in Volts DC mode
and I'll walk you thru' the whole thing step by step. When the crankshaft position sensor CKP

sensor goes bad on your Chrysler 2. It will crank but not start. The two most important
symptoms to look for are no spark from all of the spark plug wires and no fuel injector pulses
from all of the fuel injector connectors as tested by a Noid light. If you have spark, even if it's
just from one spark plug wire or fuel injector pulses, the crankshaft position sensor is not bad.
You don't need any expensive tools to test the crankshaft position sensor on your 2. As a
matter of fact, you don't even need a scan tool to test it. Tools you'll need to test the crankshaft
position sensor on your car or mini-van :. As you see, the tools you'll need won't break the bank
and more than likely you already own most of them. The crankshaft position sensor, on your
Chrysler 2. This also means that there is no crankshaft position sensor resistance test to see if
the crankshaft position sensor is bad or not. Only the 2 wire reluctor type crankshaft position
sensor can be resistance tested. As you turn the key and crank the engine, each one of the
three wires that connect to the crankshaft position sensor have a specific job to do:. The most
important thing to know, is that if the crankshaft position sensor goes bad, your Chrysler or
Dodge or Plymouth or Eagle vehicle will crank but not start due to a lack of spark and fuel
injection. As an Amazon Associate, I may earn a small commission from qualifying purchases
from the Amazon product links from this website. Your purchase helps support my work in
bringing you real diagnostic testing information to help you solve the problem! Page 1 Page 2
Page 3. Contents of this tutorial:. All Articles: 2. Applies To:. Chrysler Vehicles:. Do NOT follow
this link or you will be banned from the site! The purpose of this test is to directly compare the
relative positions of the Crankshaft position CKP and Camshaft position CMP sensor
waveforms and features. View connection guidance notes. Go to the drop-down menu bar at the
lower left corner of the Waveform Library window and select Crankshaft sensor Hall effect or
Camshaft sensor Hall effect. For the engine to function properly, the engine must be timed
correctly and the sensors and related apparatus must be fixed in the correct position relative to
the crankshaft and camshaft s. The measurements in this test allow you to directly compare
CKP and CMP sensor waveforms, for example, to check that their positions are fixed, and not
moving, relative to each other. You may need to check the individual CKP and CMP sensors are
functioning correctly before performing the comparisons in this test. Equally, your system may
be fitted with other variations of these timing sensors. In which case, we provide Guided tests
to show you how to obtain waveforms from them:. Any misalignment of the crankshaft and
camshaft sensors, or related components, can cause symptoms, such as:. Disclaimer This help
topic is subject to changes without notification. The information within is carefully checked and
considered to be correct. This information is an example of our investigations and findings and
is not a definitive procedure. Pico Technology accepts no responsibility for inaccuracies. Each
vehicle may be different and require unique test settings. Click the Add comment button to
leave your feedback. Your email address will not be published. Home Library Automotive
guided tests Crankshaft and camshaft position sensor comparison. How to perform the test
Example waveform Waveform notes Waveform Library Further guidance Diagnostic trouble
codes Suitable accessories. Cart Your cart is empty. Crankshaft and camshaft position sensor
comparison. Example waveform. A periodic decrease in the CKP switching frequency, causing
it to appear almost halved. Each cylinder specific phase of the camshaft rotation indicated by
the relative switching periods of the CMP sensor signal. Stable voltage levels, whether around 0
V or around 5 V, on both channels. Clean transitions between the digital signal voltage levels,
on both channels. No excessive hash or intermittent signal drop outs, on either channel. Overall
switching frequencies that increase with increasing engine speed, on both channels. No
variation in the waveform pattern positions with respect to each other they should not shift with
time , given fixed engine operating conditions. Waveform Library Go to the drop-down menu bar
at the lower left corner of the Waveform Library window and select Crankshaft sensor Hall effect
or Camshaft sensor Hall effect. Suitable accessories Premium 6-way breakout lead set. Add
comment. For more information go to We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version.
Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief
Efforts. Select your vehicle. Dodge Neon Crankshaft Position Sensor. Select your vehicle year.
Refine by:. Crankshaft Positio
99 f150 door wiring diagrams
tacoma switch
40 amp relay wiring diagram
n Sensor part. Returns Policy. Quantity Sold. Showing 1 - 15 of 17 results. Display item:. Sort
by:. Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: WKP Part
Number: BEC Part Number: RB Page 1 of 2 Showing 1 - 15 of 17 results. Jul 03, Very Good
refund. Good interesting. Purchased on Dec 04, Replacement Crankshaft Position Sensor. Jun
13, Parts quick and correct. The product was exactly a match in design and quality to O.

Purchased on Dec 01, Helpful Automotive Resources. Note that the. It measures the rotational
speed and position of the crankshaft. Then, it provides a critical data signal to the PCM to
control parameters, such as ignition spark timing and fuel delivery. It refers to the side where
the number 1 cylinder is located. Note that there is only one bank if your car has a straight
engine. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use.
Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

